**Adhesives**

PMMA is damaged by amine containing chemicals, so that instant adhesives made of cyanoacrylate are not recommended. Non-solvent type epoxy adhesives are most recommended, but hardening components containing amines should be avoided. Adhesive manufacturers have their own recipe, therefore, the best way to test with small quantities and confirm under real environmental conditions before use.

**Examples of adhesives**

1. Epotek 302 Epoxy 2 component type
2. Quick bond 30
3. EP-330
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**Recommended Method for Adhesive**

*Consult with adhesive company if above adhesive is correct or an alternate is to be used with acrylic (PMMA) fiber, with low amine content.*

The information contained herein is presented as a guide to product selection. It is subject to change without notice, and should not be regarded as a representation, warranty or guarantee with regard to the quality, characteristics or use of this product.